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]t  is shown ~hat every minimal valid ne(~:uati%, is g~ i~erated by a subadditive function which 
must also be additive it~ certain places, 
ir~ [i],  Gor,~o:'y satdied the inequ~lit;es one can obtcin from the '°group 
prc, ble~r, "~ 
t : U ~ g, t has finite suppor ,  
subject !o ~ ur(u)-= u0 0nod :) 
n i l  
where U is a subgroup of [0, !] e~ with addition mod 1. 
An inequality 
a (~.dt(i d -'-: K (J) 
is val id  for (R) if eemy i:  U- ->Z which safi:~fies the constraints of (R) must satisfy 
U). (J) is minimal if any inequality (J} f.'~rmed from (J) by increasing K or by 
e -} . • decreasing atu ,  fo:  some t~ e U is not -al i3 for (R). in [1] it was shown that if (J) 
is minimal a~M K = t. then there is a :;ubadditive F such that for all t~ ~_ U:  
(2) F(uo) = K, 
(3) F(u) + F(u,~-- ~)= F(uo). 
h? [12, 3] Gomory  and Johnson obtained similar results for probteras of type (R) 
which inc!ude continuous variable,, 
• This work "ton'ned Chapter 2 of the author's thesis Fopics in Integer Prog,~a~:,m~it~g (Carnegie- 
Meal >n University, t975). Imn indebted to my advimr, Robert Jeroslow. 
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In [4], Jerosl0w diseuS~d rfixed inte.;er problems 
I 
i t l  
suNect to ~q~ = ,,, 
It 
*~ 
As before 
."~ integer. 1 <~ i ~< -, 
(.') 
is valid ~2or (P) iff every (t:~ . . . . .  t,,) satisfy ng the constrair.ts of (P) satisfies (~). (1) 
is role&real iff may inequali~, {]') ]ormed from (i) by reolacing k by k' -!c by 
reptaciIN a~ by af<a~ is not valid for (P .  
In [4] it was shown t]ha~ i~ :ke feasible et of (P) ~s bounded and (t) is a~ir~_imal 
titan there is a snbadditive F ,,uch that 
(1) F(q~)=a~ for ~ i~.  ,~ arm F(,~)=a~ for m<i~<.,: ,  wh:-re .~-(p)= 
tim sw (1/e)F(ev) as e--+0 +, 
(2) F(v )  = k, 
(3) Y(v - -e )+F(q , )=F(v ) ,  ] <i ~m, 
(4) #(v  - eq~)+.F(eq~.)= F(v) for s inai  . > 0. m + ! -~ ~i ~; n, 
}{eP~ we deduce the same conclusions from the assumption daat the q~ are 
rat ional  We use several reseats from theory of li~ :ar prog;ammi.~<:. [5~ 
Chapters 1-3] is a general refereace for t lese results. YVc ,'cquk~ two lemmas of 
independent i~terest which are establishe" i~:t. 
Neiafien. We shall use the notation: Q=-at iona!s .  q~ . . . . .  % ~ O~:. 1" w~ R ~ 
i ~t~q~ = w; t~ ;::0, 1 -~;i<~n: t i i ~teecr. 1 ~ i~<m ~n . 
& = (h  . . . . .  t,,) t , . . . .  
We will use [ as a~ abbrcvk tk)~l for tb, ~quple (h, .  • -. t,,). 
Lemma 1. Suppose ~: ai~} >~ K for every m, ,td~er ,~f S,, (&, ~ 0), Then fa; [ "~<- j :'~ ~ 
either 
(~) there is some "t'e So with s i >0 such z ~at Vd,~i ~, O, oz' 
(ii) Nere are M, N>0 and L such ~hat i, ~ & and t~ ;~b;; then 
Proof. By the fio:ite basis theorem, there i~ a polytope PeR '~ and a ~nite set 
De:  O~ such flint every member  of S~ may !~e represented a~ a s~m of a me~:~ber 
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o.f P and a non-negative linear combination of members ,ff D. Since each i: ~ D is 
. . . . . . .  "" " ~" -~  K }'~S~, and .7~-: D then there are a directk not  rummy, it must satisfy L s~qi - -  9. 
arb i t radt ,  large .~: suct~ that [+:c.(a S,.. Since )_~ a& >2( - fo r  [.~ S~, we must have 
ais~ ~0 for evez~, s~D.  Let D'  be flae set of sad  for which s ,>0.  !f D'  is 
empty (ii: holds ,,acuous!v. since the size of t~-. for Ye S~. is bounded. Le ,x" ad} = 0 for 
some F~ D' then (i) holds. OtherMse we may take 
V aff~ 
- - - - ,  N = max "s,t .~, = mhl  E ad~ 
.< l~ t i 7 p f~ p 
and it3 ~old.,;. 
Lemana L. FTx p, wa  P.~. Let H(x )= in f  =\"od<..~;~d'icc:. to F~S,,.+,.p. 0" H(x) is 
defined .for orbim ~rily sin,U! x :> O. then the~x' are k~, k:, such "hat H(x)  -= k ~ + kex for 
<fig sKfficienrl 7, small  x > O. 
Pr~,oL Let  E' be a maximal linearly independent subset of {q,,,+ ~ . . . . .  q,, t. Define 
H>{x)=infVa, : ' , ,  subject to tai&,,+~, and ( ,=0 if m+l~j~n and qs~-D. It 
fo]iows fcom well-known results in linear programming {hat, for fixed t~ . . . . .  t,,, 
the ln in ime~ of .~,,,+v" ~a~s~ subject ta (h . . . . .  . .  t,,,, s,,,+~, , s , , )~S ..... p is obtained 
at a niaee~ where tq,'~ l'Ss#0}-, is" linearly independent. 77t follows that H(x). = 
mh~,-._<o }:/~>(x), shere the minimum. ;*.~. *~m, en . . . .  ,-w,~. . . .  a~ maximal __~a.~; ....  ," independent D. 
To  complete the proof we show that each H~) is of the fon'n k~> + k2Dx, for small 
x. For each i), there are vectors Rm . . . . .  R(,,-,,,.~r~ such that R~D =O if %,, ~dD 
and u=~' , '  .... (R~>-u)q,,,.~+ for every u in the linear span of D. There are 
uqr~ . . . . .  w.,~ e O ~' such that u e R a can be written as a non-negative linear 
cotabinatim~ of members of D iff v,,~., • u ~0,  1 ~< i ~ T. We also specify ~hat W~D " qs 
is an integer for all i, ]. We are now in a position to represent HD(:') as an integer 
pregramming prcbtem: 
_ ,  ~ < ~ tiqj , 
l i = m i -  I 
subje, cc lo  t ;~O,  i~ i~n,  
h integer, ~. ~ i ~ m, 
wia ' (~  tiqi)~ [wi,~ " (w+ xp)], 1-<-i<<T 
whvrc [x] = s:uallest in teger> a. 
Sin,2e for suff~cientl 5 small x. the constraints are always the same we clearl;y 
have HD(X) = k~r> + k2o~.. 
Theorem. Let F (w) - "  . . . . .   mf~i  ai~z, subject to -t>e S,,.. Fix v ~ R k. Sl~ppose very t ~ S,, 
sati:~fies 
Y a~t ~;K (1) 
l r r~t  ol: ( i ) .  I t  i s  kmwn [6~ that  /a is subaddit ice so F(t . -  c;e).*-F(@ ~ F(v~. 
Define G(x) for integer x>-0  by: 
: a(,:')=in: ~ a,n "K,  
If there are no ~'~ &, wi~l~, t = x we set G(x).~-~ +<,  Since (I> is vaiid we lr:t.st have 
G(x)>O for all x. Since (I) is minimal we must have itff~o G(x) : -  0, Otherwise 
we could replace K by- K+inf ,~,o G(-':I in ~I) z~d sti~I have a va~{d ir'm:quaF~ty. 
Simili.My, irff,.>o(G(x)/x)=O sin:e otaerwise we co~£Id r :p lace a~ by ai- -  
inf~>o (G(x) / , )  in (I). Next we showy ttmt inf.~:~ G(x) = (L Si~c, if_) ;s valid we may 
apply [ ,emma 1. If (i) holds for some 4"e&: we know that Gis~)~ ~(0f  [if F~&. 
with t ,=0,  G(s,)~Y~a~(t~+s~) Y " . . . . .  =.  a ;~ This together with ieg:~o G(x)::~ yields 
i~ff~a G(x)  =0.  If (ii) holds we knuw (G(x)/x)  ~(2~//2) for at1 su~.: 'ent l¢ ~arge x. 
Since ivd~:>o (G(x)/x)= 0, this also impLes k f~,  G(x) = :3. 
Forew e, we have demonstrated hat  {her~ * is g~S~, with ~; ,1  au,.'-h tbat 
&~; -<-<57+ e; I t  we form i e' by reptaN~3f: .~ by ~. - ~ ,:~ -5"~ q So F(v - q~) + F:(qi) <~ 
K+ e, Since e ia arbitrary and F(v)= K we have F(v -  qi)+ F (@ ~ F(~L Since we 
already have F(v - q~) 4- F(qi ) > F(v) we are finished. 
Pm~}f of (2), "~e define (? as in (1) except tkat G(x) is defined for ~.ii real x>0.  
As before G(x)->--rd for all ~ a~d the .mi:aimal:ty of (~) w~plies that i~:~ ..... G(x)  = 0 
and inL:>o (G(x}/x)= 0. B3 Lemma 2, ;here is an a > 0 such that G x) := k~ + kzx 
for 0~x~<a ,. Ei~her G(a)=0 or the~e :s a f3>0 such that (G(¢)/x)>-[3 for 
0~: t '~a .  In either case, we have inf . . . .  (G(x)/x)=O. We apply Le nma !. If (i) 
holds g~r some s'~So we have G(x+s:)~zG(x) for all x. (The rea:oning is the 
same as in the proof of ~' 1~ .e', Since ~'ff~o" ~a~x) = 0 '  this implies i~t" ...... G(x)=, 
0. !f (ii) holds (G(x)/x)>(.g{~2) tcr sutIicientty lane  x. T :get lmr  with 
irff . . . .  (G(x)/x) != 0 -this implies i~ff,>,~ 3(.~) ~ 0o 
We have demonstrated that, for e ?-> 0, there is a t°,.~S~, with t~> c~ '~uch that 
~c~t~K+e,  Sir, ee P formed by re.pacing t~ by t~-ee i~ iu S,,_~q,, we have 
~;'(v- aq~)+F(a@~K+e. As in the pr ~o{ of (I), m~s y.;ekts F(v-oa~,)-eF(~xq,)<~ 
F(v) and the desired equality. 
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